2002 hyundai accent instrument cluster

Select your vehicle options to narrow down results. View by Part Code. Bezel-Cluster Meter
Select vehicle options to narrow down result. Bezel-Cluster Meter Add To Cart. Board-Printed
Circuit Select vehicle options to narrow down result. Board-Printed Circuit Middle Grade.. Low
Grade, 4 Door Sedan.. Low Grade. Boss-Speedometer Bulb Require Quantity: Require Quantity:
4. Replaced By: Cap-Bulb Case-Cluster Select vehicle options to narrow down result.
Case-Cluster Fitting Vehicle Options: 3 Door Sedan.. Middle Grade, 4 Door Sedan.. Middle
Grade. Case-Rear Cover-Cushion Gauge Assy-Fuel Gauge Assy-Temperature Glass-Cluster
Meter Inverter Assy Select vehicle options to narrow down result. Inverter Assy Require
Quantity: 2. Lens-Warning Symbol Screw Require Quantity: 3. Require Quantity: 6. Screw-Ejot
Require Quantity: 8. Screw-Speedometer MTG Screw-Tapping Sensor Assy-Speed A
Sensor-External Ambient D Replaced By: X Socket Lamp Assy 12V 1. Socket-Bulb Speedometer
Assy MPH Low Grade, 3 Door Sedan.. Switch Assy-Reed Tachometer Assy Select vehicle
options to narrow down result. Tachometer Assy Parts like Instrument Cluster are shipped
directly from authorized Hyundai dealers and backed by the manufacturer's warranty. Parts fit
for the following vehicle options. Body: 3 Door Sedan, 4 Door Sedan. Our Customers Reviews.
Award Winning Customer Service. Skip to main content. Include description. Brand Type.
Genuine OEM 75 Items Unbranded 11 Items Not Specified 2 Items 2. Hyundai 75 Items
Unspecified Length 2 Items 2. Fitment Type. Direct Replacement 40 Items Not Specified 44 Items
New 76 Items Used 82 Items Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings. Buy
It Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International
Shipping. Free In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted.
Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. More filters Any Condition New Used. Gallery
View Customize. Find the right parts for your Accent. Enter Make Tell us about your vehicle to
find the right parts faster. Free returns. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in
currency other than Canadian dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars
based upon Bloomberg's conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the
Universal Currency Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid
amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and
costs. Quick Links. Table of Contents. As the owner, it is your responsibility to see that all
maintenance operations specified by the manufacturer are carried out at the appropriate
intervals. When the vehicle is used in severe driving conditions, more frequent maintenance is
required for some operations. However, Hyundai reserves the right to make changes at any time
so that our policy of continual product improvement may be carried out. Page 4 Your Owner's
Manual will introduce you to the features and operation of your new Hyundai. It is suggested
that you read it carefully since the information it contains can contribute greatly to the
satisfaction you receive from your new car. Such modifications may adversely affect the
performance, safety or durability of your Hyundai and may, in addition, violate conditions of the
limited warranties covering the vehicle. Certain modifications may also be in violation of
regulations established by the U. These titles indicate the following: WARNING: This indicates
that a condition may result in harm or injury to you or other persons if the warning is not
heeded. Follow the advice provided with the warning. What are Hyundai Genuine Parts? Page 11
Hyundai. However, that came with the keys to your Hyundai. This o For the first miles km , try to
avoid because the doors can be locked without a key, key number plate should not be left with
the keys hard stops. Page 14 To lock the doors from the inside, simply close the door and push
the lock switch to the "LOCK" Your Hyundai is equipped with a "child-protec- position. When
this is done, neither the outside tor" rear door lock assembly. When the lock nor the inside door
handle can be used. Page 19 Hyundai Dealer. Page 20 If the height of the adjusting seat belt is
too near position, Hyundai strongly recommends that your neck, you will not be getting the
most children always be seated in the rear seat. When the seat belt is fully the arm nearest the
door could cause other under, as shown in the illustration. Children riding in the car should sit
in the rear in the rear seat. Page 25 If the seat belt does not operate as de- scribed, have the
system checked imme- YRB diately by your authorized Hyundai dealer. The pre- and front
passenger's pre-tensioner seat belts. Page 29 If the airbags deploy, they must be re- serious or
fatal injuries. When the SRSCM detects a considerable impact to the front of the vehicle, it will
automatically deploy the airbags. Page 31 The entire SRS system must be tions to the body
structure, can adversely ously remains on, after flashing for about inspected by an authorized
Hyundai dealer in affect SRS performance and lead to pos- 6 seconds when the ignition key is
turned 10 years after the date that the vehicle was sible injury. Page 32 If your car was flooded
and has soaked carpeting or water on the floor, you shouldn't try to start the engine; have the
car towed to an authorized Hyundai deal- 1- If there is any leakage from the Tachometer If
installed 8. Door Ajar Warning Light Low Fuel Warning Light 2. Turn Signal Indicator Light 9.
Page 35 The high beam indicator light comes on when- systems should fail. With only one of the

dual brakes checked by a Hyundai dealer as soon ever the headlights are switched to the high
systems working, more than normal pedal trav- as possible. Page 36 Driving with the fuel level
warning light short a distance with only a portion of the brake your Hyundai dealer as soon as
possible. The on or with the fuel level below "E" can cause the system working. If the brakes fail
while you are Page 37 The sound may come and go or be heard all the time when the vehicle is
moving. It may also be heard when the brake pedal is pushed down firmly. Expensive rotor
damage will result if the worn pads are not replaced. Intermittent wiper operation If installed If
your vehicle is not equipped with the intermit- 2. Page 42 Do not hold the cigarette lighter
pressed in. This can damage the heating element and create a fire hazard. If it is necessary to
replace the cigarette lighter, use only a genuine Hyundai replacement or its approved
equivalent. Then, you can easily remove the sunshade. The sunroof can be manually opened or
closed. Pull the handle down and then forward and The three positions are: switch. Manual Type
Page 47 AXA that the parking brake is fully released and the indicator light is off. The "night"
position is o To engage the parking brake, pull the lever selected by flipping the tab at the
bottom of the up as far as possible. Page 49 This will open fully closed. Page 50 If the fuel-filler
lid will not open because ice on either side of the car, the high mounted rear filler cap, use a
genuine Hyundai replace- has formed around it, tap lightly or push on stop light in the center of
the rear window also ment part. The sun visors are fitted 1. They are: compartment will become
stale. In addition prolonged use of the air conditioning with mode selected may result in the air
1. AXC-1 Your Hyundai is equipped with bi-level heating controls. This makes it possible to have
cooler air from the dashboard vents and warmer air from the floor outlets at the same time. To
use This does not mean that something is wrong with the audio equipment. In such a case, use
the cellular phone at a place as far as possible from the audio equipment. BAND Selector 6.
BAND Selector 3. SCAN Button 4. SCAN Button When the scan button is pressed, the frequency will increase and the receivable sta- tions will be tuned in one after another, receiv- ing
each station for 5 seconds. To stop scan- ning, press the scan button again. SCAN Button 6.
BAND Selector 7. BAND Selector 1. A total of 18 stations can be programmed by selecting one
AM and two FM stations per button. SCAN Button 1. Playing CD 3. Playing CD not attempt to
disassemble or adjust any o To repeat the music you are listening to, parts. Proper Handling
Page Driving Your Hyundai Hyundai dealer. To protect against theft, the steering depress the
clutch pedal fully. After turning the ignition key to the "ON" STARTING To unlock the steering
wheel, insert the key, position, make certain all warning lights and and then turn the steering
wheel and key gauges are functioning properly before start- simultaneously. Page 80 6ACA1
that the tachometer will enter the white zone. Your Hyundai's manual transaxle has a con- Such
over revving of the engine may possi- o Be sure the car is completely stopped be- ventional
shift pattern. This shift pattern is also bly cause engine damage. Page 81 "P" Park position. The
highly efficient Hyundai automatic transaxle has four forward speeds and one reverse speed.
Page 82 Then, reinstall the cap. Use for driving up a very steep grade or for place of the parking
brake. Always set Have the system checked by your Hyundai engine braking when descending
steep hills. Page 84 If there is no curb cate that the anti-lock brake system is func- safe to do so
and call your Hyundai dealer or if it is required by other conditions to keep tioning properly.
Page 85 Keep your car clean. For maximum service, Avoid braking or gear changing in corners,
other vehicles so you can avoid unneces- your Hyundai should be kept clean and free
especially when roads are wet. Ideally, corners sary braking. This also reduces brake wear.
Page 86 During deceleration, use engine braking to the as described in Section 6. The level of
charge fullest extent. Fuel, engine coolant and engine oil: Your Hyundai should not be used to
tow a Underneath High speed travel consumes 1. It is designed to be compact and light for
Under some conditions, snow and ice can build fuel than urban motoring. Try to start the engine
again. Do not push or pull the vehicle to start it. Page 89 If it is not missing, check to see that 1.
If the booster battery is installed in another vehicle, be sure the two vehicles are not your
Hyundai dealer. If the drive belt seems to be touching. Page 90 6. The temporary spare tire
pressure should be checked as soon as possible by a Hyundai be checked once a month while
the tire is dealer. Obtain Spare Tire and Tool If a tire goes flat while you are driving: 1. Take your
foot off the accelerator pedal and let the car slow down while driving straight ahead. Block the
Wheel 5. Raising the Car before raising the car. To loosen the nuts, turn the wrench handle
counterclockwise. When doing this, be sure that the socket is seated Flat tire completely over
the nut so it cannot slip off. Changing Wheels 7. Page 94 If it is too high, adjust it until it is
correct. Always reinstall the valve cap after your Hyundai dealer or a commercial tow truck the
wrench or use an extension pipe over the checking or adjusting tire pressure. If the cap is
service. Page Corrosion Prevention And Appearance Care In winter, hose off the underside of
your car kept in contact with the car surfaces by mois- struction practices to combat corrosion,
Hyundai at least once a month and be sure to clean ture that is slow to evaporate. Page 98

Check under the age. These are available at your Hyundai deal- mats periodically to be sure the
carpeting is dry. After rinsing, dry the car using a damp chamois er or auto parts outlet. Page 99
These can damage the finish serve the appearance of the bumpers on your ers. To remove road
tar, use turpentine Hyundai. They are: on a clean, soft cloth. Be gentle. Page Using a vacuum
cleaner with If you have any questions about the care of the appropriate attachment, remove as
much your car, consult your Hyundai dealer. Apply the foam following the manufacturer's
directions, then rub in overlapping circles. Page Vehicle Maintenance Requirements These are
the regular checks you should per- The maintenance required for your Hyundai o Inspection
should be performed any time a form when you drive your Hyundai or you fill the can be divided
into three main areas: malfunction is experienced or suspected. Keep receipts for all vehicle
services to protect your warranty. Where both mileage and time are shown, the frequency of
service is determined by whichever occurs first. Refer to the chart below for the appropriate
maintenance intervals. Page Check the fuel lines, fuel hoses and connec- the maintenance
schedule. Have a trained A Genuine Hyundai air cleaner filter is recom- techincian, replace any
damaged or leaking NOTE: mended when filter is replaced. Page Check the pads for excessive
wear, discs for cessive wear, oiliness and proper tension. Re- parking brake properly applied.
AXA 1. Engine coolant reservoir cap 6. Page Exhaust system condition efficient oil is
recommended. Be sure 9. If the level drops again, visit your Ambient Coolant concentration
Hyundai dealer for an inspection and diagnosis temperature Antifreeze of the reason. The use of
plug so it cannot fall into the cylinder when The cooling fan is controlled by engine cool- other
spark plugs can result in loss of perfor- the spark plug is removed. Page 2. When this is done,
the cover can be lifted If the wipers continue to streak or smear the off, the old filter removed
and the new filter glass, replace them with genuine Hyundai re- DPA put in its place. Page
Recommended Oil 2. Use your finger or suitable tool to feel inside quarts 3. Page
Recommended Fluid 2. Remove the transaxle dipstick, wipe it clean, reinsert the dipstick as far
as it will go, then Your Hyundai automatic transaxle is specially remove it again. Page Adding
Brake Fluid operation of the car, it is suggested that they be checked and inspected by your
Hyundai dealer. The brakes should be checked and inspected for wear at those intervals
specified in the vehicle mainte- nance schedule in Section 5. Page If it is not, have it inspected
by your the brake pedal until you feel a change in the freeplay. If the freeplay is greater than
Hyundai dealer and adjusted or repaired if nec- resistance. This is the brake pedal freeplay.
Page If this ever happens, other parts of the engine. After a belt is re- brake pedal to the asphalt
sheeting under the have a Hyundai dealer determine the cause, placed, the new belt should be
adjusted again floor mat. Page If you re- accessories will be found low on the dashboard clip
repaired or replaced by a Hyundai deal- place a fuse and it blows as soon as the on the driver's
side. Inside the box you will find er. This is a normal condition. This is the same NOTE: manual
used by dealership technicians and Page Horizontal aiming should be adjusted by an full levels
of coolant, engine oil and fuel, and 2. Dotted lines in the illustration show the cen- authorized
Hyundai dealer. Clean the headlight lenses and turn on the headlights Low beam. Page
Emission Control Systems When the engine is running, the fuel vapors Catalytic Converter ZNA
tained by an authorized Hyundai de
2000 sportster wiring diagram
pool pump timer wiring diagram
battery location pt cruiser
aler in ac- absorbed in the canister are drawn into the cordance with the maintenance schedule
in this induction system through the purge control so- All Hyundai vehicles are equipped with a
mono- manual. These materials might o Maintain the engine in good operating contact the hot
catalytic converter and a condition. Be especially be corrected. Page Using tires and wheels of
other than the A tire that is out of balance may affect handling recommended sizes could cause
unusu- and tire wear. The tires on your Hyundai were 0. Those grades represent the tire's ability
to stop A Hyundai Shop Manual is available from your This consumer information has been
prepared authorized Hyundai dealer. It's written for pro Page 0. QTS 0. QTS 5. Page Index
Corrosion Protection Anti-lock system Page Original, US. Then check the level of fluid on the
dipstick. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account?
Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

